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1. Introduction prcpos€d trench gate LDMOS achieves l0 mO'mmz specific
Many studies oflow on-resistance 20 V range MOSFETs on-resistance for the breakdown voltage of more than 20 V.

have b€en conducted because these devices have a variety of This is about a half of that of conventional planer LDMOS.
applications in computer peripherals. It was recently re- Figure 4 shows the SEM photograph offabricated device
ported that a 25 V LDJvIOS achieved a specific on-resistance which correspond to the cross-section of fig. 2 O). This
as low as 18 mo'mm' [l] by optimizing cell structure using photograph shows that the fine trenches are formed and
fine design nrle. filled up with gate polysilicon.

3. Experimental results
Figure 5 shows the reverse blocking characteristics and

ftg. 6 shows the V-I characteristics of proposed trench gate
LDMOS. The measured breakdown voltage is 25 V and
specific on-resistance is 13 mO'mm2 at V* = 5 V. Figure 7
compares the measured and calculated specific on-resistance
of proposed device with previously publish data. The devel-
oped device shows the record low on-resistance among the
previous works. However, the measured value of the on-
resistance is not so low as the calculated value. This is as-
sumed that the channel mobility of trench side wall is lower
than that of planer devices because of the surface roughness.
It was reported 12, 3l that the surface roughness of trench
side wall greatly influence the channel mobility. The on-
resistance will be further reduced by optimization of the
smoothing process of trench side walls.

The deVeloped LDMOS also has a suffrciently large cur-
rent turn-off capability of 8.6x 103 Ncmz.

4. Conclusion
2. Irevice structures and proce$ design We have presented a 20V range low on-resistance novel

Figure I shows a top view the proposed tench gate structu€ trench gate LDMOS. The proposed device can be
LDMOS and fig. 2 (a), @) shows cross-sectional views of fabricated using standard CMOS process and additional
line A-A' and B-B' in fig. I respectively. A number of fine trench fonnation process. The proposed device achieves
trenches were formed, running from the source to the drain l3mQ'mm' of on-resistance when the breakdo\Mn voltage
n-layer. was 25V and this value is the best performance among the

The width, space and depth of the trenches are 0.4 prn, g€vious work. The on-rcsistance will be further reduced by
0.4pm and l.0pr4 respectively. Since the teriace and the optimization ofthe smoothing process oftrench side walls.
side walls of the trenches works as charurels, the efiective
gat€ width is 3.5 times as wid€ as that of the conventional Acknowledgmertr
planer LDMOS. It is important to rcduc€ the spreading The authors would like to thask Dr. Yujiro Naruse for zupport-
resistance from the source to the channel. The trench gate ing this research.

must overlap sufrciently with the source n+ diftrsion.

In this paper, we propose, for the first time, a novel lat-
eral trench gate MOSFET, which utilizes narrow and shal-
low multiple trenches as channel regions as shown in Fig.l.
Conventionally, trench gate structures have been used for
vertical trench MOSFETs, where channel current flows
vertically on the trench side walls. The unique feature of the
lateral trench gate MOSFETs is that the electron current
spreads into the channel regions induced both on the trench
terrace and on the trench side walls, and that the channel
current flows laterally on the trench side walls from the
source to the drain. The n-diftrsion layer reaches the bottom
of the trenches so that the electron channel current, flowing
widely spread in the trench side walls, is effectively col-
lected by the n-layer, reducing channel resistance.

The proposed device was fabricated using the standard
0.6pni CMOS process and an additional trench gate forma-
tion process. The developed device achieved 13mC).mm2
on-resistance with the breakdown voltage of 25V, which is
the record low on-resistance among the previous works, and
is even lower than that of the vertical trench MOSFETs.

Calculations were carried out using 3D device simulator
dessis-3D in order to optimized device parameters. The
overlapped length ofthe trench and the source n+ layer (L
in fig. 2 (c)) were optimized in order to reduce the spreading
resistance and to realize uniform electron current flow in the
trench side wall.

Figure 3 shows the calculated dependence of breakdown
voltage on the dose of drift region. It tvas predicted that the
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Fig. I Top vieu' of the proposed trench gate LDIvIOS. Trench gate is ar-
rayed at right angles witb device pitch" The width and spaco of trench

gate is 0.4 tm

(o)

Fig. 2 (a) Cross sectional view of proposed nench gate LDMOS in line
A-A', O) line B-B' in fig. l.and (c) magpified view of the channel re-
gron in fig. 2 (a). The depth of tretroh gate is 1.0 1un. The electon chan-
nel current flows laterallv on the tench side walls from the source to the
drain.
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Fig. 3 Calculated dependence of breakdown voltage and on-resistanc€ on
the dose of drift region. It was predioted that &e proposed trenoh gate

LDMOS achierrcs 10 mC)'mm2 specific on-resistance for the bneakdown
voltage of more than 20 V.
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Fig. 4 SEM photograph of fabricated tench gate LDMOS. The
tenches are fornred and filled up with gate polysiliconeleotnode
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Fig. 5 Reverse blooking
LDMOS.
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Fb. 6 V-I obaracteristics of fab'ricatedtrenchgate LDMOS .
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Fig. 7 Comparison of on-resistance and breakdown volage for this work
and previously publish data. The developed device shows the reoord low
on-resistance among the previous works, and is even lower than that of
the vertical trench MOSFET. The on-resistance will be firther reduced
by optimization of the smoothing process of trench side walls.
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